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A Bountiful Bishop’s Reception
Thank you to all the fabulous cooks and bakers, too numerous to mention individually, who contributed so generously
of their time and talent to provide the delicious repast for the Bishop’s Reception. The testimony of the day was the
number of guests who lingered to enjoy the food and hospitality. A very special thanks to Wendy Hallstrom and Maureen Hanley for their help on this Sunday in making sure the platters were kept filled and with the cleanup work; and, to
Anne Simpson for a beautiful “book” cake. The flowers on the table were arranged and donated by Pattie Bierwirth, our
resident florist. Thank you Pattie.
Marge Keller
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Church FAQS:
On Sunday June 14th, we were graced with the presence of Bishop George Councell who came to confirm eleven young people and receive two adult members of
the parish into the Anglican Communion and it all made for a spectacular day. In
his sermon, the Bishop spoke about the Diocese and many of the events taking
place in Trenton and throughout the Diocese. He also mentioned the upcoming
General Convention taking place this month in Anaheim, California. Our Diocesan delegates were elected at the Diocesan Convention held last March.
The Diocese of New Jersey is but one geographic grouping of Episcopal churches
throughout the United States, each Diocese also being part of a Province, of
which there are eleven. We are part of the Diocese of New Jersey which includes
the counties of the southern part of the state (Hunterdon and Somerset are the
northern most part of the Diocese). The Diocese offers many programs
[See Church FAQs, page 3]
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From the Rector’s Desk
OK. You’re telling me that anxiety is unnecessary and that if you believe in Jesus you don’t have
to be anxious. Great. Now tell me how I am supposed to stop being anxious. If you’re going to
preach an existential sermon, you better give me a clue, a path, a direction. You can’t leave it at
nice sounding phrases. Such was my sage sermon critique at Villanova a couple of weeks
ago. Seminarians from around the country gathered for a week-long program on preaching, meeting in small groups with professors and practitioners (a.k.a. old-farts-like-me…..it’s true, if you’ve
been in a parish for more than 20 years, you classify). It was exhausting listening and critiquing
thirty-odd sermons, and some were indeed odd. Imagine being on faculty and having to preach at one of the services. Talk about anxiety!
My doctor, knowing of my vocation, makes our office visits more of a professional conversation, she sharing observations about what’s happening in people’s lives and wondering if I’ve noticed it too. She tells me that treating anxiety
is becoming the dominant arena in general practice. Soon, she says, anti-anxiety meds may be included in a sort of
special vitamin. The theory is that anxiety is a survival response in the chemical/biological make up of the brain. Not
unlike glandular systems that poorly operate to, say, amounts of sugar in the blood, the brain triggers anxiety responses disproportionate to environmental stimulus. Regulating that response is not a moral issue or about personal
strength anymore than diabetes. So to the more than half of my parishioners on one kind of special vitamin or another, you’re about normal, not a weak person, and certainly not weak in faith. To some of the others in my parish,
your self-medication with alcohol and caffeine might not be the best choice.
For me, it’s not about whether or not we’re anxious, but what we do with it, how we act out on that anxiety, and what
harm it does to relationships when we do. The isolation of anxiety is the worst part since the sensation is so interior
to the mind that to verbalize and engage with an outsider, even a loved one, is not easy. But that harder path is the
best one: to open to another trusted soul in the moment of stress and to find either its source or its proper scope. The
scope is always smaller, always more manageable, and such opening up usually reduces the pressure almost in moment of observation. To observe one’s own life in the confines of a trusted relationship is to find hope, reduce anxiety, and live better.
Summers are for roller coasters. I used to hate them, until someone noticed I wasn’t screaming during the big falls
and loops. “You have to scream or your head will explode.” After I started screaming, I found the ride much more
enjoyable. Scream, laugh, cry, shout. Out loud. With a friend. It works.

Philip +
Cristo Rey Graduation
On June 19th, Johnine Byrer and Jim Keller attended the graduation of 31
youngsters at the Academia Primero Los Ninos (Children First Academy),
the pre-school program created, directed and sponsored by Padre Francisco Pozo and the parish of Iglesia Cristo Rey, our sister parish in Trenton. There were plenty of smiling, joyous children and their proud families
to share in the celebration. The school gives these children a head-start
before beginning their academic
careers in the public schools.
The program has been so successful that Fr. Pozo has been asked to start other schools in the area to give
more children a greater chance at scholastic success. Following the graduation, there was lots of delicious Latino food to savor.
Marge Keller
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From the Deacon’s Corner
Dear Seekers,
Recently I discovered an evangelistic announcement from the National Episcopal Church. I
think that it speaks volumes as to what Christ asks of us every day of our lives. It states,
“Rolling up your sleeves is one way of getting down on your knees. Sunday morning service isn’t the only way to pray.
We live our faith by serving others: in soup kitchens, shelters, hospitals, schools, disaster recovery sites, and more.
Grab an apron and join us!”
My wish for you this summer is to find those places in your life where your soul’s deepest desires are fulfilled and enriched and nourished as you serve others in Christ’s name. Let us always put our faith into action at every opportunity.
God bless you all. I hope that you have a restful and relaxing summer.
I faithfully remain your Deacon,
Johnine

Food Pantry
Once upon a time, there was a mother who as a child and young woman lived a comfortable life—parties, travel, household servants to care for the fine furnishings in her parents’ home—all the niceties of a privileged life. Until, for a variety
of causes and reasons beyond her control, the financial underpinnings of her beautiful life crumbled like stale cake.
Moving from an upscale town home in a large metropolitan city to a small farmhouse in a southern state was the most
outward and visible sign that life had taken a major tailspin downward. The other less obvious thing was the challenge of
putting food on the table for her family. Instead of dinner at the club, she found herself harvesting potatoes after the field
had been worked by the professionals. Instead of buying meat at the butcher’s, she was feeding the chickens and turkeys that would appear, on Sunday, roasted, on the dinner table. Rather than a trip to the fishmonger, she hoped her
husband would bring something edible caught in the river. In short, life went from luxurious to poverty level with little
warning. (While the name of this mother will remain anonymous, her daughter is a member of the parish.)
Today, in our community, how many families are finding themselves suddenly thrown into a dire economic situation beyond their control? How many of them would be able to play the survival game as the mother in this story did? If you
live in an apartment, a garden able to provide sufficiently for a family would be an anomaly.
Thanks to the Food Pantries of Hunterdon County, the suddenly impoverished know there is a meal available…or is
there? Unless we all do our share of stocking the pantry shelves, there may not be enough food to go around. Each
time you go to the grocers, remember to pick up one or two extra items for the Food Pantry.

“Inasmuch as ye did it not to one of the least of these, ye did it not to me.”
Marge Keller

Save the Dates

Church FAQs
[Continued from page 1]

throughout the year and all are listed on the Calendar with
online registration available for most. This and much, much
more information is available on the Diocesan website as well
as on the Episcopal Church website. This summer, as you
have leisure time, go online to check out the wealth of information that is available. Everything you wanted to know about
the local and national church is at your fingertips.
If you currently receive the weekly CHS newsletter, click on
the Episcopal Diocese of New Jersey or from your browser, go
to www.newjersey.anglican.org for more information.
Marge Keller

Saturday,
September 5

Mini Disciples Food Drive
at Shop Rite

Sunday,
September 6

Tree blessings
at start of each service

Sunday,
September 13

Welcome Back Sunday
with Picnic & Town Hall Meeting

Sunday,
September 20

Ministries Fair

Sunday,
October 4

Pledge Drive kickoff
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WORDS FROM OUR SENIOR WARDEN
Summertime is here, and with it brings an opportunity for families to reconnect with loved ones who live afar. I remember every August my family would drive to Michigan and Indiana to visit my grandparents for two weeks. Our
family here at CHS is no different. We might not be at church as often during the summer due to travel and
just the need for some R & R. I find myself thinking of parish members I haven't seen and try to reach out with a note,
e-mail, or call. Fortunately, having been a senior warden for two years, I've been blessed to meet many of our members and when I don't see them they are missed.
The vestry is reaching out to members we haven't seen. It's a simple call to say hello and let them know of upcoming
events within our parish. As I was making my calls, I thought that our parish could do the same. What do you think?
Surely, we all have someone we haven't seen at CHS and miss. Let's all make a commitment to reach out to a member we haven't seen in some time and invite them back to our awesome place of worship and community.
Don't lose a minute in building on what you've been given, complementing your basic faith with good character, spiritual understanding, alert discipline, passionate patience, reverent wonder, warm friendliness and generous love.
2 Peter 1:5 The Message
Elizabeth vanVeldhuisen
Senior Warden

Give a gift
that keeps on growing:
Donate a tree
Honor someone important to you by
donating a tree in their name. You
can make a donation in honor or
memory of a loved one, family member or friend while helping to contribute to a healthier environment. The
donated trees will be blessed in September. Please submit the name of
your loved one with your contribution
(checks should be made payable to
Church of the Holy Spirit - Tree Memorial).

Books for
Appalachian Reading
Camp
This July, Anne Simpson will have
the opportunity to travel to the Pine
Mountain Settlement School in eastern Kentucky to be part of a Reading Camp for third and fourth graders who are struggling with reading. This is a program sponsored by
the Diocese of Kentucky. They are in need of Level
1 and 2 books. There will be a basket in the Narthex
for any new or gently used books you would like to
donate.
Anne Simpson

Five Teens to Participate in Gulf Coast Mission Trip
In July, five teens from CHS will be heading to Mississippi with other teens from 165 churches in our diocese to help
those still recovering from the devastating Hurricane Katrina destruction. This is an exciting time for them to get to know
teens from other parts of our state who share the same church connection. As they grow closer to graduation and leaving home, it will be helpful for them to have the experience of a wider church family and a geography and culture that is
different than Hunterdon County while giving of themselves to those in need. Thank you for your generosity at the
breakfast last month. So far the teens have raised $403 for their trip and the sponsorship of a teen from Cristo
Rey. Please keep the teens in your prayers as they travel this summer on this spiritual journey.
Anne Simpson
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July 2009
Church of the Holy Spirit Monthly Planner
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1
12 noon
Eucharist

2
4pm Somerset Co
Jail Ministry

3

4 INDEPENDENCE
DAY

Office
Closed
5
6
7
8
9
Blessings of Birthdays &
1-3pm Shawl
6am Bible Study
12 noon
4pm Somerset Co
Anniversaries
Ministry at Edna
@ Spinning
Eucharist
Jail Ministry
Fr. Philip on Vacation Mahan Prison
Wheel Diner 6pm Edna Mahan
The Rev. John Rollins, 7pm Knit & Chat
1-3pm Shawl
Prayer Service
Supply
Ministry at Edna
8&10:15am Holy Eucharist
Mahan Prison

10

11

12
13
14
15
Fr. Philip on Vacation 1-3pm Shawl
6am Bible Study
12 noon
The Rev. Tim Mulder,
Ministry at Edna
@ Spinning
Eucharist
Supply
Mahan Prison
Wheel Diner 12:30 Staff Meeting
8&10:15am Holy Eucharist
7pm Knit & Chat
1-3pm Shawl
Ministry at Edna
Mahan Prison

16
4pm Somerset Co
Jail Ministry

17

18
10am Daughters
of the King

19
20
21
22
Fr. Philip on Vacation 1-3pm Shawl
6am Bible Study
12 noon
The Rev. John Rollins,
Ministry at Edna
@ Spinning
Eucharist
Supply
Mahan Prison
Wheel Diner
8&10:15am Holy Eucharist
7pm Knit & Chat
1-3pm Shawl
9am Frenchtown Manor
Ministry at Edna
Scheduling Meeting
Mahan Prison

23
4pm Somerset Co
Jail Ministry

24

25

Senior High
Mission Trip
26
27
28
29
Fr. Philip on Vacation 1-3pm Shawl
6am Bible Study
12 noon
The Rev. Sheelagh Clark,
Ministry at Edna
@ Spinning
Eucharist
Supply
Mahan Prison
Wheel Diner
8&10:15am Holy Eucharist
7pm Knit & Chat
1-3pm Shawl
Ministry at Edna
Mahan Prison

30
4pm Somerset Co
Jail Ministry

31

Senior High Gulf Coast Mission Trip

IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER….
September 15 - Women Making It Happen

The Mission of the Church of the Holy Spirit is to know Christ as we serve others, proclaim His love, and grow in His Spirit.
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August 2009
Church of the Holy Spirit Monthly Planner
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1

Senior High
Mission Trip
2
Blessings of Birthdays &
Anniversaries
8&10:15am Holy Eucharist

3
4
5
1-3pm Shawl
6am Bible Study
12 noon
Ministry at Edna
@ Spinning
Eucharist
Mahan Prison
Wheel Diner 12:30 Staff Meeting
7pm Knit & Chat
1-3pm Shawl
Ministry at Edna
Mahan Prison
7-9pm Rector’s
Evening
Office Hours

6
7
4pm Somerset Co
Jail Ministry
7:30pm
Brotherhood of
St. Andrew

8

9
Blessing of Ministries
8&10:15am Holy Eucharist

10
11
12
13
1-3pm Shawl
6am Bible Study
12 noon
4pm Somerset Co
Ministry at Edna
@ Spinning
Eucharist
Jail Ministry
Mahan Prison
Wheel Diner 6pm Edna Mahan
7pm Knit & Chat
1-3pm Shawl
Prayer Service
Ministry at Edna
Mahan Prison
7:30pm Vestry

14
TRUMPETER
DEADLINE

15
10am Daughters
of the King

16
8&10:15am Holy Eucharist
9am Frenchtown Manor
Scheduling Meeting

17
18
19
1-3pm Shawl
6am Bible Study
12 noon
Ministry at Edna
@ Spinning
Eucharist
Mahan Prison
Wheel Diner
7pm Knit & Chat
1-3pm Shawl
Ministry at Edna
Mahan Prison
7-9pm Rector’s
Evening
Office Hours

20
4pm Somerset Co
Jail Ministry

21

22

23
8&10:15am Holy Eucharist

24
25
26
1-3pm Shawl
6am Bible Study
12 noon
Ministry at Edna
@ Spinning
Eucharist
Mahan Prison
Wheel Diner
7pm Knit & Chat
1-3pm Shawl
Ministry at Edna
Mahan Prison
7-9pm Rector’s
Evening
Office Hours

27
4pm Somerset Co
Jail Ministry

28

29

30
8&10:15am Holy Eucharist

31
1-3pm Shawl
Ministry at Edna
Mahan Prison
7pm Knit & Chat

IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER….
September 15 - Women Making It Happen

The Mission of the Church of the Holy Spirit is to know Christ as we serve others, proclaim His love, and grow in His Spirit.
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VESTRY & STAFF – 2009
Vestry: Rector
Senior Warden
Junior Warden
Finance
Stewardship
Fundraising
Evangelism
Communications
Community Events
Property
Christian Formation
Pastoral Care

Philip Carr-Jones
Elizabeth vanVeldhuisen
Liz Cannizzaro
Sally Bird
Katie Gnash
Julie Warren
Joanne Shallo
Cecilie Bulcha
Maureen Hanley
Jim West
Wendy Hallstrom
Judy Emmitt

236-6301
236-6860
782-9875
735-0094
638-8875
713-9418
236-2661
236-2612
236-0791
534-6963
713-1191
236-2156

philip@churchholyspirit.org
lizvv@infostoreonline.com
jemcan1@comcast.net
s.j.bird@att.net
katiegnash@gmail.com
jjhwarren26@yahoo.com
jshal7@ aol.com
cecilie_bulcha@hotmail.com
maurhan@embarqmail.com
porkchopjim@comcast.net
whallstrom@comcast.net
judyemmitt@yahoo.com

Staff:

Administrative Assistant
Deacon

Linda Romanoski
Johnine Byrer

Director of Music
Sunday Sexton
Cleaning Service

236-6301
968-0879
399-4170
238-0178

admin@churchholyspirit.org
deaconjb@gmail.com
(cell)
music@churchholyspirit.org

Chris Williams
Julianne Grillo
A-Plus Cleaning and Maintenance Systems, Inc

Volunteer Staff:
Acolyte Master
Altar Guild Directress
Christian Service Coordinator
CHS News Editor
Coffee Hour
Daughters of the King
Director of Christian Education
Memorial Garden
Missioner to Christ Church
Pledge Clerk
Pianist/Organist (8 am)
Prayer Chain
Treasurer
“Trumpeter” Technical Editor
Usher Captain (8 am)
(10:15 am)
Vestry Recording Secretary
Webmaster
Worship Coordinator
Worship Schedule
Youth Group Co-Presidents

Jeff Decker
713-9273
Sue Landgraf
638-4341
Johnine Byrer
968-0879
Carol Montgomery
713-0357
Maureen Hanley
236-0791
Wendy Hallstrom
713-1191
Amy Carreno
(609)713-7268
TBD
Heather Kramer
537-2118
Sally Bird
735-0094
Greta Tump
236-2094
Barbara Burton
236-6980
Debby Canty
236-2776
Shari Lynn
735-4518
Carol Crawford-Jones
735-4510
John Tevebaugh
832-9785
Jane Roxbury
534-6146
David Dabour
995-7114
Marge Keller
713-0724
Sharon & John Wood
713-0963
Sarah Decker
713-9273
Bailey Mattison
730-6541

TRUMPETER DISTRIBUTION
In order to be more ecologically correct, the TRUMPETER is
now being distributed by e-mail to those who have requested it
and for whom we have current e-mail addresses. If you are
still receiving it by U.S. Mail, and would be willing to receive it
via e-mail, please email (admin@churchholyspirit.org) or call
the church office (908-236-6301) so that you too can join the
21st Century! As soon as we have your current e-mail address
and have your permission, you will be added to the list.

jadecker@ptd.net
landgraf5@yahoo.com
deaconjb@gmail.com
Montgomery_737@yahoo.com
maurhan@embarqmail.com
whallstrom@comcast.net
abc_7_11@yahoo.com
alexian8@embarqmail.com
s.j.bird@att.net
gretatump@yahoo.com
barbandsandy@embarqmail.com
dcanty@northbridge.net
shari4374@aol.com
carolcj@prolog.net
jteve1@comcast.net
jroxbury@pingry.org
dabour@gmail.com
MKeller@mscnj.com
jwsdwood@comcast.net
jadecker@ptd.net
bmattison2010@gmail.com

Many Helping Hands
Keep our Church
Beautiful and Safe

Help conserve our valuable resources and elect to receive
your Trumpeter via e-mail!

Throughout the year, many helping hands in our parish have given their time, hard work and expertise to
make our church and property grounds beautiful and
safe. I and the vestry want to express our many
thanks to all the volunteers who have worked inside
the church and on the church grounds during the
year.

Sincere thanks from the staff of the Trumpeter

Jim West
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Join the Breakfast Club!
Host a breakfast

The June mission trip fund-raising breakfast prepared
by the senior youth group under the direction of Anne
Simpson was a real treat.
It’s not too early to think about signing up to host a
breakfast this coming fall or winter. Please reserve the
month of your choice now. You will be reimbursed for
your expenditures. Contact Carol Crawford-Jones by
e-mail at carolcj@prolog.net to reserve your month or
for more information.
Carol Crawford-Jones
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PULSE OF THE PARISH
We welcome into the household of God Sabrina Marie
Shallo who was “sealed by the Holy Spirit in Baptism and
marked as Christ’s own forever” on Sunday, June 7th.
Best Wishes to Karin Byrer and Eric Frodel who were joined
in Holy Matrimony on June 6th in Connecticut. They presently live in Tucson, AZ. Karin is the oldest daughter of our
Deacon Johnine and Don Byrer.
Congratulations to the following Holy Spirit students who
were confirmed by our Bishop George Councell on June 14 th:
Zach Bennedsen, Lucas Corcodilos, Brian Decker, Caitlin
Fortunato, Matthew Fortunato, David Marcella, Michael Middleton, Aaron Murray, Daniel Nardi, Madison Rolls, and Sabrina Shallo. In addition, parishioners Anne Gabrielle and
Joanne Shallo were received.
Congratulations to the following Holy Spirit Youth who
graduated from local high schools in June: Nathan Altomare,
Sarah Bennedsen, Henry Murray, Jonathan Reino, and
Megan Schutts. To any others who we may have inadvertently missed, our apologies and best wishes!
Barbara Burton

C h u r ch o f t h e H o ly S p i r i t
3 Ha yt o wn R o a d
Lebanon, NJ 08833

Th e R e v . P h i l i p B . C a r r - J o n e s , R e c t o r
Th e R e v . J o h n i n e V . B yr e r , D e a c o n
908-236-6301
908-399-4170
w w w . c h u r c h h o l ys p i r i t . o r g

